
Blogging Project



8/30 I was poking around our blogs ... and got the message below on E Boswells
blog when I clicked on it. What is it? Thanks, Jean

This blog is open to invited readers only

Also ... can we share gmail addresses in case? Jean



Just found what we're to do ... I had found it before ... but now I printed it for easier
reference. I'm trying to match the to dos with the dates due ...lots of little stuff
flying around ..trying not to miss anything. Jean again.

Jean I'm with you, I'm trying to get things straight as well. I'm going down the
checklist and wondering if I have invited everyone to my blog correctly. If you did
not get the invite please let me know so I can correct it. I haven't received any
errors when trying to open anyone's blog. - Talleah

I haven't received an invite from you ... maybe it is in my gmail ... which I haven't
opened today. I'll check it out.

I can't figure out how to invite you guys. I think I invited Dr. Baylen to edit my blog
... although it said "blog portal" .. it was under the "group member" section of the
requirements. Must sleep now ... but will be back "on" tomorrow night. Thanks for
your help Talleah ... Jean I logged on to Gmail... Leah's invitation was there and I
had already accepted it ... but nothing from you. Do we need each other's Gmail
addresses to make the invitations? (now I'm signing off ...)

Jean, just make sure you have the correct address typed in if you doing it that way.
When you click on the blogs on the side, it should take you directly to everyone's



personal blog. It is working for me on the site. Let me know if it does not work for
you next time. I may need to relink it.
Thanks for the feedback:) -Leah

RE Big Dawgs Blog ... I clicked on the address and it still doesn't open. Jean

Question- who is Big Dawgs Blog? All of you guys blogs look great! Leah I like the
group portal page. I couldn't complete the quiz before time ran out. :-) Does anyone
know if we have to post our discussions in our blogs as well? Not sure what just
happened but some info got erased. -Talleah

Jean, Saw your pic. How did you do that? Is there a particular format you have to
chose to do that? Hang in there at work.

- Talleah

Thank you ... who knew working in a school could be so difficult? I think I hit the
wrong key and wiped out some of our commen

No problem! I"m exhausted at well. I'll have to call it a night soon. I see you
accepted the link. We can get it back in the revision history if needed. Have a great
day tomorrow! I appreciate what you're doing for our students :-) - Talleah

ts ... I thought they were forever recorded? About the picture - it is a JPG file ... a
coworker took the picture this morning with her digital camara and loaded it via
cable onto my school laptop ... I then emailed it to myself, using my home email,
because the file is big (I didn't compress it or anything). I did crop it before
posting. Then in the blog, there is a place for a picture in the profile section ... I hit
browse ... found it on my computer ... and hit open ... and there I was on the blog.

Jean- I see my pic on my profile, just thought it was a way to get it on my main
page. I'll figure it out tomorrow. Thanks alot - Talleah (So did I - but when I posted
it ... it ended up in that "profile" corner ... good ... I don't want it too big..... Jean)

something ... how did you do that? Thank you. Jean



"Invite to add your professor as a member of your blog
portal
and then grant him administrator's status"





VoiceThread











"Your project leadership should be transitioning to the completion of the voice
thread project. A workshop plan for elementary teachers as target audience is
being developed and group members are creating examples (any level, any subject
area). These examples will be used to support the workshop plan. "

















VoiceThreads and Differentiated Instruction: Technology that Supports Student Performance
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Additional Resources

á Workshop Flyer for September 30 (included in electronic folder)

á Participant Handout with VoiceThread Instructions (included in electronic
folder)

á Electronic Survey Form (Word document included in electronic folder)

http://spreadsheets.google.com/
viewform?formkey=dFUwcG5hUkRnUDJaSlZoM1NsYjJfQWc6MA..

á Website on Techy Teachers

http://www.martybray.net/bthibau1/medt7471/voicethread_workshop.html

á Links to Team MemberÕs VoiceThreads for Workshop

o Jean Martin Ð Counting Back Change

http://voicethread.com/#u479088.b608921.i3243831

o Erica Boswell Ð The Area of Polygons

http://voicethread.com/#u479088.b608143.i3240105

o Leah Doughman Ð Freezing Classroom



o Talleah Smith Ð Percentages for Sports Teams

http://voicethread.com/#q.b609300.i3246597

o Barry Thibault Music is Math

http://voicethread.com/#q.b609226.i3245535



Comic Life









Voicethread
re-submission .... how about we do the work the week after Comic Life

This sounds great. I will tweak the poster a
bit too and get it ready to be put into pp presentation.

Jean, go ahead and email him with a Yes to resubmit. Perhaps you
already did! Barry



Comic Life Workshop

Comic Life



(Jean - and anything else
that is needed)

Comic Life



OK







Happy Friday! I re-attached the information that I have so far as to group
responsibilities. We still need a couple more sections that need to be
covered(Yellow Highlighted) if anyone is willing to take these parts.
Please let me know!

Can we try to have our Comic Life projects done to comment on and
attach to blogs by SAT EVE maybe 8:00? Send me anything that you have
so that I can organize it accordingly!

(Jean - and anything else
that is needed)



Comic Life

I think they may have to be smaller in size to fit side by side!



















Comic Life for the Secondary Classroom

Overview

Title: Comic Life: Putting a Technological Twist on Teaching

Goals: In this professional learning workshop, participants will learn how to use and create a

comic strip through the program Comic Life to aid middle school students.

Objectives: In the workshop, Comic Life: Putting a Technological Twist on TeachingÓ,

educators will be given the opportunity to develop their skills on implementing an effective

Comic Life. The program will expose educators to projects that have been created through

the use of Comic Life. The program will also give participants a hands-on opportunity to

create their very own Comic Life comic strip which will be useable in their classrooms. By

the end of the program, participants will feel comfortable enough to implement this program

into their classroom and meet the individual needs of their students.



Thanks, Leah

Flyer is attached and good to go as well. I agree with Erica about taking from the VT and

using it on the workshop plan. It fits perfect!

. ActiveBoard, Smartboard,

Phase One: Download and Install the Comic Life Software (if not already completed before

workshop)

Phase Two: Find out what Comic Life can do

- YouTube Demonstration video

- Individual presenter Ð show demonstration comic

- Discussion

- Resources

Phase Three: Open the Software and start Creating

Step 1 Ð Select Template

Step 2 Ð Add digital interfaces if you choose

Step 3 Ð Select a style or filter (remember, you can draw your own image and then

manipulate it É)



Step 4 Ð Add Text Containers and Text Dialogue Bubbles

Phase Four: Save your creation and share

1) Save within Comic Life

2) Export to HTML

3) Export to JPEG

Prerequisites:

Comic Life





Me too ...

Do you think I could have your
thoughts by Thursday or Friday of this week?



do you
think that could be done by this weekend? yes; I'll put into a ppt, add, and
send to Barry. Thank you, Leah, I will look into getting this done!





Digital Storytelling

put your

photos/videos/sound clips/completed movie in there





The file name is case sensitive and includes the .wmv















Jean(I'll do all of
feedback...)









Objectives for Digital Storytelling using Movie Maker











Great!









Nice work! I did notice a couple things that need to be fixed! check the
email.= Barry





HELP LEAH!!!




